THE FOOTBALL KIT PODCAST – EPISODE THREE
•

Making waves in Mexico – Regional brand Charly have taken on the big boys with
the help of Netflix.

•

Interview with Scott Brown – TFKP talk to the Port Vale ‘keeper about Robbie
Williams: kit designer, Jim Leighton’s boot rule and the need for gloves that retain
grip in the snow.

•

Notable Mash-Ups – Milan look unfashionable in 2016/17.

PART ONE

Charly Fútbol was established in 2014, an arm of a parent brand founded back in 1950.

Charly supply five Liga MX teams currently, as well as teams in the Liga de Expansión MX.

The brand features heavily in ‘Maradona in Mexico’, a Netflix series charting Diego
Maradona’s turbulent time as manager of Dorados, a second tier team from Sinaloa.

Charly also supply a fictional team in Netflix drama ‘Club de Cuervos’, or ‘Club of Crows’.
PART TWO

Scott Brown, resplendent in the 2017/18 Wycombe home ‘keeper jersey, designed to have
a "disruptive magic-eye effect" to distract attackers.

Aberdeen goalkeeper coach Jim Leighton takes a Henry Ford approach to boot colours.

Brown models the Robbie Williams designed 2020/21 home goalkeeper jersey.

PART THREE

AC Milan set aside the usual white shorts and socks for the 2016/17 home kit by adidas.

White was the main tone of the change kit, which, with gold accents and Fly Emirates
sponsor had a Real Madrid vibe to it.
Different metallic tones on the home and away kits would make for an unappealing mash
up eh? 😬

And so it came to pass, when the Rossoneri went to Bologna.

2017/18 saw a return to form for adidas, but it would prove to be the last three stripe home
kit for Milan as they signed with the other kit supplier from Herzogenaurach, Puma, from
2018/19 .

Thank you for listening to The Football Kit Podcast. We welcome your feedback, give us a
follow on Twitter (@footballkitpod) and let us have your suggestions for future episode
topics. Many thanks to Scott Brown for joining us this episode, and to Phil Bowers whose
Museum of Jerseys article Goalkeeping Oddities served as inspiration. The Intro track is
‘Jubilation’ by Jeff Wayne, the theme to ITV’s The Big Match, 1980-86. The outro track
‘Teleseme’ by Steve Cobby is used by kind permission.
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